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'oer Sylrie. 

. will it have time to write a letter tonight and I'm to tired. I regret we 
jest cannot swept Beleeadria's invitation. I'a reaJy like too  But three weekn ago 
there see o feelle effeir in l'hiladelphie Were I'd have seen some oberished 
friends emoeg me reIetives and I could not. I hope he bonfires me, for I do not 
rant to give in offense any more then I went el to offend ea. I think it would 
be good for no all to get to Ichw and underetand each other better, too. 

hat news I now hove will follow, end since it will do no good to Intl this 
before 'heturday anyway, I'll odd anything that might develop to'orrow to it 
by then. 

Uy receleet for access to those films owned ty 	was honored, limited in two ways. 
Firet, I had asked that s>l those ce• redited by the exehives be allowed to see them. 
eo for as the letter to ma goes, this is rot the ease. Only I em now accredited. em, 
if and ehen you we 	to nee tteen, let ma know and I'll tail pole what I did and 
who I did it through. Meanwhile, I eesu.rs you that threagh the archives, to welch 
I'll give the eritten eeredenion I xeoeived tedey, I'Ll else try anA brondan it. As 
things are now, there elI2 b no chance I oan do this hafere the end of liet week. 
If there ere eny things you'd eugeest I look lbw eeeeeielly, please let me know. 
Also, if there ere any thinge in them You'd like me to report to you on. Ey euteori-
zetion also includes fenme by trams scrutiny, en exact quote. It does not include 
eny reproductiou rights, nor does: it preclude them. Insre I to eesire these, l'd 
hole to negotiete with Ma. I eugeleted this lenguege end believe it 	fair to 
me and everyone else and 'assures ICI of the protection .hey ought in plectne the 
restriction on the films to teeie with. 

sal I told you, I me de a point by point refutation of thy alleged feet in the:rest 
story. I delivered it by hem, Tueedee em we' it as reee in ey presence. I got 
no eetietection mad ems further 'bused yesterday efternoon when .'haw's statement 
that he always thought a single bullet wounded the governor alone and fragmented 
in so de ine ree cited le proof of the Specter dreamt: Se, I  made tb exact -uote 
end welled that. Todey, -thrceeh the uminviten interceesion of s famous eurceeen 
correrpondent I sew the editor of the Washington Post and gave him copiers of the 
lettere. I 'made polite but firm representations on behalf of both myself and 
Zeptein, speticying I didn't know Mn end bed no auteerity eo eeeek for him. There 
in no rensou to belie ee enythinz good will come of this, but I hope it will. This 
elderly gentlemen it r fine one, I think, .ei when I acid th!e to my wife she 
remenied me of prrtione ocessinne on Allah similar judgement hed been wrong. None-
thelees, I regard him as a fine, decent gentleman. He is, even if he &grime with 
me, and you know how the earls are steeled, in e hind, for I do not know esy peper 
that ail' see we Tulle a big, unfeir 	damaging mieteke. lo, we'll wait and see. 
I'd prefer you say nothing of this. You eon, I'm sure, add to the documentation 
I muetered, end :hen I think it in pr7per, I'll send you e copy of the letter(s) 
I heve interned tte ereper !Aram at Viking about this at length. le are to meet end 
talk further so nn, wham Us is in DC. In spite of its evil, this !mar story did 
break the ice an doubts, and that is a plus. 
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Your letters of the Slat and lst arrived em 3rd. I read end answer them 
hestily beecune of my own involvement and interruet the writing of sear e 
aeries of five pregrems to do this, so please underetmd it is hasty end must be 
beceeee the reporter and tape machine are coming and beetles 4  have had other 
interruptions. The 'oshington root thiegle, which I now believe will result in 
breaking the thiug wide eptee  is -.whet I eeve been working on more then any other 
one thing for a long tile. homed I'll show you the correspondence. sou may find 
some if it will tickle you. The Times ie new interested end will do a story this 
caeiettleondoy even -though Viking eeperently does not think so. It will be by ester 
Kihea, a column long, and will eeation all boeke ane writers, Including Selendria, 
"inorlte of One, Lane, Epstein (who'll probithly be fe tried) Fox, auceanon, 
Jo atm, everyone he anew of or I could ttink of when under pressure. i hone I didn't 
forget anyone. I hive been working on the Timen from the Weahington end since last 
Summer -eel Pa recently an day before yeeterday when I had a lone chat with the 
ran naeiened (ere ham) and gave him soma feeeh meterial they will not now use. Beside 
the IA thing you mentioned, there will be stories in Detroit and ether places, as 
far away as Wieelpeg end Australia. I have been in touch with 	oftered my 
help, told them what inhave done and plan, and sn meetieg with them beginning 
tomorrow. I have also offered Agel the sharing of my tomorrow night's half hour 
on radio. There will be m eh more, and ter a good deal of it I will be responsible. 
When yo:. Flee the list of .bat 1 have cone in the p at South alone and see how I 
have been spending; money I do not have you will perhaps uneerstene net I huve leen 
working in interests other than my own tincluding introducinn both Salandrie and 
Arnoni and the mFgazine and ideas with which I still en not in accord to the 
potential of a tress in Europe end in c meetitioe with myself). There is no mejor 
Teeter or syndionte not now etteeeat in a position to lie femilier with the Warren 
meterisl, mad with alwe of the correspondents I hete anent xiuch tuna, including 
telling them Whet I understood, that the )jepatein book is cs tine one. It may smoeher 
me, but I helve dew it. And I here done it on the record. So much for my selfishness. 
I ec not end have been able since Werle tor II to bole rencor or 'card feelings. Ot 
the taw things I cannot end do not abide, one is as attack on my integrity. You will 
oventuelly see the coreeentondence ...tad will be oble eo lecide for yourself whetter 
I drom the wrong conclueeens, which, I regret whether or not they ere wroeg, tire 
whether I reacted ne a coneeeuence of the conditions you pointed out and whose 
accuracy I concede or as any man with any selfereepect would. In this I want you 
tlso to be mix aware ct,' the face feet I could hello erploited these thins no the 
Lane one for my own benefit and for the eromotion of me bo-k. leatan I :rapt them 
private, as I did my criticism of ehiendrie'e erteile, which I mentionee to you 
alone pad in privet°. lou have not changed me wind on this one thing. only evieence 
will, Lnd I tell you eaow the:. will have to be overwhelming. Pe ell err, and I am 
no more in ue to this then he, end I make no :1s sin of perfection or imnunity. I oleo 
went you to note that I did not start any of it, did not call the first n me, end 
in each case teenineted it. My 3est lettere from Lane and Arnoni ere end will be 
unanswered, and you can see ter yourself whet this means. It wee I who reeeived the 
first blow son who also first celled peace, who first was attacked eed ebo first 
said V3 shoule not fight each other. This addressee iteelf tc eetive. 
You need not apologize for underetending friendship. Re who is silent when inn gilled 
to ceitciem but pretends friendship. I desire acne of this squabbling end repeat 
did not start it and tried to end it. Note that I made no r sponee to ealoddria 
in response to his le - ter to Dellinger. I only sent him a copy. Yet both assailed 
my integrity without basis end both ignored the iectein which they were of possession. 
The beat that can be said of belandria's letter to Bellinger ie that he seeks to 
enforce his beliefs upon m  You wilt not'-my silence on all of this. I have made 
mtelf and my response clear, and to me that is all thet is celled 'or. l went no 
disputes with these people end would like to get along with than for everyones 
esueval benefit. his must begin with mutual trust and respect, all around. 



From now on we will all be even busier. If I may make a sug.eatien, should you 
get the chance, aoto the citations ia refutation to the alleged fact in the 
Weekington Post atory because this rrey addto mine, which WEIJ 14 haste, with a leas 
fresh mind and with less to drew upon. :line is adequate; it may possibly be forti-
fied, and it carrot be tee eterne. This eey be the first eleee ter-est. I ee trying 
to use it es that and may succeed. It may also be hellfel because eenng the major 
columniiste, most of whom I have epprosched, et least one is giving serious 
coneideratien to a column. The heat :nay have ruiaea the ehanae; 1 nay beve been 
able to salvage it; I do not now know. 1 have used this els° elsewhere. I cannot 
predict with what result or if, indeed, with any. But I can also tell you this: at 
ell of the me:or TV networks, at two of which we materiel has been read and at one 
on the highest level, et both major wire service, at one of which the moterisl has 
Also been reed, I have been eorking. The basis for ell is laid. I wish I had the 
tiee and =nay o bo working in Thehineton today. But I hove to gee beck to the 
redio newt-5 script I ee we king on, for if 1 can hold the five theseeminuto newscasts 
eoe have and use teem properly, they will be on prime time end wime a major 

audience end eau perhaps brine much out. 

1 h ve not changed my opinion ef_tiOremn personally not in his capacity hero. until
I am convineed he ohould bea'Piffe ovrn share of the guilt alene, I will he unconvinced. 
I do not believe he Is God. l l'enoo tent ll'ee all men he can err. I ae convin'ed he 
did in this case err grevously, and you oertminly recall I did carefully and force-
fully document this. I would regret his bawl in.. the goat. I do not believe be should 
be, 	until I em ecneiteed other then I now um will to whatever I can to evcid it. 

Lou need elm uot n olceize for your other friends, for l  undeestend that 99 I eel 
subject to motions so are ethers. I take no o2Tenee at your letter, end there to no 
resson why I ampule even consider doing eo. 

no_ 
	motive is more then mode it is 

quite mower. Yet sc you will understand, I wit' give you a brief ouotee, 

Ilmeni, hey 16; "I holy found you book, in the mein, to be merely o reitexattan 
of research, enelyris and criticism by ethers,'  mane other things he here told me 
he is aeare of mane tablishers who would and will print my eook. kfter my history he 
bludgeons me with that with the history of the Lane and na'uvsee books? Aside from 
dishonesty, to telliMa my mein trouble io conceit. All of the quotes free publishers 
ex editors who reed the beek he wills into c fhend opinione froe those she had ant 
even it. And my book si not truly definitive. Selandrise  May 26:"But the suthor,hism 
terbepe unintaetionelly, hes ("Fused a flee to creep into his eoek. 7e has not rendered 
that historical jetawcomet justice so eharecteriatic of Tall Maze, to wit, tthe habit 
of quoting the source (my cmph.)- no matter how obscure — which enjoy priority in time 
for the pebliceTT77f the meterirl lismeed." You very veal knou that my bo,--ks was 
finished by mid—February 1965. In Oodeor Marx's memo, who oeuld i have credited, and 
whet other sources could k  have credited/. To the Let of my thee tele present know` 
ledge, there is not si einkhe one. end so far as I Am concerne , q L pey earmit it, 
V 	rim ele 13 	e. end 	

1 
rove just recalled I didn't mention Feldman's 4e fing to Kihsa. 

I agree with you on the need for arrestine this awful dttft, uost eseacially at this 
tiee. I hope emu will see that I have done whet I could to do this be not carrying 
it further, having not initiated it. There is more corstructive wore ec co ',1.10, be 
doing and should be, cud will now and 111 the future avoid reference to those who, 
once my bcrk wee Preeilable and could hevo done some good with it, only hurt. 

If I can I'll keep you posted on whatever publicity there is of which I knee-  and 
hr—c your own heavy eennittnenes permits you In do liewise. I have just had a letter 
free eeel in ehich he says his POCK',  is out and he made - big thing of it. I'm me-tang 
him tomorrow night for the first time. I offered to share the radio prcgram with 
him but he thinks he cannct :fete that, If there is anyone from Viking at the book 
thinr in ITsabington tomorrow, I'll make then tin same :lifer. I beve already mode it 
to the men in Viking I spoke to, Gervasi, Believe me, I um trying to be unselfish at a 
time when it hurts because of our pressing needs. Of all those who offered to come 



fortheand help firencielli with the prieste printing, not one of tecse 1 wes able 
to se-roach has, end my enly help has cone from others .41d. is minimel. :'tis is a 
pressing problem, for the next payment is due Sure 10, yet l  have not taken a 
moment froc: wheat5o hes petheps elreedy be n contructive work to evidress it. I'll 
have to improvise et the last moment. T do believe I'll be able to. But I'll face 
the seine thing, euch magnified, by the mind of the month, etvel the balance is due. 
You CET, here see another esy in which, regardless of their intentions, both Arnoni 
sed Salandrie have hurt. 

F,orlebody has helped a little, for I'm getting e few util orclers from 0elifornie 
and New York. Yet I get ro-nue:its like from the Australien tiewspener Association 
thet require a enecial trip to town for specisl meilings. 

,A: may hove ' c!-,eotic period eheed. I feel, ^s you correctly presurae , th- lack at 
sleep. I'm still starting work usually between 4 and 5 a.m., sometimea es esrly es 
2 or 2:30, nne. I'm nover ii be until after 11. If the taping is done eerly enough. 
I'll try 'sad catch up a little toniFht. Lets ell hepe that the roes-present interest 
of the press end the priming already on amount to g)mathing, end our loss of sleep 
end other thing will begin to have meening. If developments go as now et 'least 
SCI'MS possible, I wilt not be 'hie to do the additional writing I projected in the 
immediate future. 


